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面積 降水量 面積 降水量
23.0 32 ( 19) 
不老川 56. 55 79 ( 47) 
105.7 148 ( 89) 
柳瀬川 95. 45 134 ( 80) 
る 7 8( 5 ) 
黒白川 37. 56 53 ( 32) 
16. 7 23 ( 14) 
白子川 25.00 35 ( 21) 
25.5 36 ( 22) 
石神井川 74.4 104 ( 62) 
37.4 52 ( 31) 
神田川 102.5 144( 86) 
214.0 299 ( 179 ) 391. 5 548 ( 329 ) 







4月 11. 1 28.8 
5 13.74 36.8 
6 7. 14 18.5 
7 11. 88 31. 8 
8 6.84 18.3 
9 10.56 27.4 
10 12.24 32.8 
1 14.65 38.0 
12 3.51 9.4 
1. 35 3.6 
2 2.09 5. 1 




























































県の 4処理場で計0.37億 m3 (川越市滝ノ下:
















































































































































3. 9 (5) 






1. 4 (3) 
20. 1 (41) 
26.8 (60) 
1. 1 (6) 
1. 9 (22) 
1.3 (11) 
8.5 (48) 0.3 (1) 
2.8 (31) 
0.5 ( 3) 
3.2 (27) 
10.5 (46) 12. 1 (53) 




















































4，700 ( 9) 
590 ( 1) 
6，430 (27) 
8，500 (38) 
1， 340 (11) 
4， 140 (44) 
1，930 (37) 
2，070 (40) 
130 ( 1) 




























1， 580 (26) 
2，650 (35) 
1， 080 (23) 
3，170 ( 6) 
1，400 (27) 
46，270 (28) 1， 810 (7) 37，780 (23) 19，650 (12) 19，880 (12) 
石神井川(%)









4，230 ( 8) 










































(180， 5， 17.9) 
( 5， 730， 190， 31. 8 ) 
( 1， 190， 42， 6.6) 
荒川右岸終末処理場
( 20， 0.6， 1.8 ) 
( 600， 18， 3.4) 
新河岸処理場
( 1， 230， 37， 123) 






(2，150， 73， 13.7) 
柳瀬川








( 2，720， 76， 200) 
海へ
( 37， 000， 1，260， 850) 
が 0.27億m九不老川が 0.61億 m3，柳瀬川が
1. 33億m九黒目川が0.5&億mヘ白子川が0.41
億 m九石神井川が 0.88億 m九神田川が2.86億
m3ともとまった。図 5，と示した，実lJ!IJ流量値の




















(235， 20.4) 1-.ー 不老JlI(不老橋)判
( 1， 280， 18. 0 ) 
いろは橋 *2
( 1， 160， 145.0) 
柳瀬川(栄橋)叫




新河岸処理場 *3 J ( 1，890， 41. 0 ) 
( 1， 480， 123.0) 十 石神井川 *3
小台処理場 1- ?，?) 
(880， 110.0) 
三河島処理場 *3
(2，870， 205.0) 1 _ ー 細川






























































































番号地点 DO BOD COD MBAS参照 番号地点 DO BOD COD MBAS 参照
①延字橋 6.3 44 21 A ⑫清柳橋 5.9 21 16 1. 39 C 
②お茶屋橋 6. 7 28 17 A @空堀川 5.3 49 34 2. 12 C 
③琵琶橋 8. 9 9 10 A @二柳橋 4. 1 26 16 1.1 B 
④扇 橋 5. 9 17 15 A ⑧城下橋 7.8 12 14 0.36 B 
⑤旭 橋 5.0 21 1 o. 42 B @栄 橋 4.6 10 10 0.36 B 
⑥養老橋 2. 4 15 12 A ⑧黒目上流 4.9 22 18 1. 95 C 
⑦いろは橋 1.7 8 9 0.43 B ⑧ " 5. 0 22 14 O. 98 B 
③笹目橋 4. 1 1 8 0.38 B @落合川 5.9 22 13 1. 82 C 
⑨芝宮橋 5. 1 8 10 0.62 C ⑧東 橋 4.0 22 15 O. 93 B 
⑩徳丸橋 4.8 9 1 O. 62 C ⑧別荘橋 3.8 34 24 3.42 C 
@志茂橋 2.8 9 12 0.86 C ⑩御園橋 2.4 62 32 3.1 B 
⑫小台橋 1.9 5.8 12 0.37 C ⑨落合橋 3.4 46 37 4. 25 C 
⑬白髭橋 2.5 4.8 10 0.17 C @緑 橋 2.5 28 23 1. 87 C 
⑭吾妻橋 2. 7 4.3 9 O. 13 C ⑧台 橋 5.2 18 16 2. 33 C 
⑮両国橋 3. 6 3.8 8 0.24 C ⑧豊石橋 4.5 9 12 O. 97 C 
⑮入曽橋 3. 5 98 47 3.2 B ⑧和国見橋 12 3.4 5. 3 0.21 C 
⑫久保J/橋 5.8 31 20 A ⑮江戸川橋 8 12 17 0.36 C 
⑬不老橋 5. 4 71 42 A @柳 橋 3.8 6 1 0.62 C 
⑮ " 6. 2 46 25 1.8 B 





























































































































































































































































ればならなL、。 解量についてJr用水と廃水JI18巻， pp445 
③新河岸川上流域は，現在急ピッチで下水道 ー454
整備が進められており，乙れによって現在負荷さ 小島貞男








































An Environmental Study of Urban Rivers - a Case-Study of 
the Sumida River in Tokyo. 
Kazuo Fukushima， Hideshige Takada and Takahisa Hanya 
[ABSTRACT] 
The Sumida River， A typical urban river， runs from the northern part to the eastern 
through the megalopolis， Tokyo. The drainage紅白 ofthe upper stream(Shingashi River) covers 
several bedroom communities of the metropolis， where the population has significantly inc-
reased over the last few decades. Due to the retared spread of the sewarage， untreated ra:令
domestic waste water flows加toth巴 river.The lower course of the river drains the area having 
a large population and many kinds of urban activities. Water flowing泊tothe lower course of 
the river is，泊 turn，dominated by effluent from the sewage treatment plants. Thus the river 
is heavily polluted. Particularly， the tributaries(Furou and Shirako River) are ranked among the 
most polluted rivers in the nation. To investigate quantitatively the pollution phenomena， loads 
of water and pollutants (BOD) to the river were calculated at every major tributary. The annual 
load of waste water was estimated to be 850 x 106 m3 • Supposed that the BOD concentrations 
of untreated waste water and sewage treatment plants' effluent were 150 and 10 ppm respecti-
vely， then total annual load of BOD was 325 x 103 tons. It is the largest among the rivers that 
flow泊tothe Tokyo Bay. The Sumida River has been bearing exc1usively the role of drainage 
collector for the city's water system. Recently， however， asthe quality of the river water has 
shown signs of some improvement due to wider spread of sewarage and strengthened waste 
water control， the river is expected to return to a level to serve as an amenity zone for its 
local inhabitants. This paper discusses some problems concerning the river water， referring to 
the contemporary role of urban rivers. 
